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Abstract
Background & Aims: To prepare qualified doctors for today’s environment in which the internet provides universal digital
information, the teaching methods used for educating and training medical school students should be reconsidered for their
effectiveness. The aim of this study was to investigate effectiveness of online teaching in facilitating medical education during the
COVID-19 pandemic in northern India.
Materials & Methods: This Cross-sectional, online survey study was conducted on total 334 students of 18-22 years' age by giving
questionnaire which consisted of 10 questions. Informed consent was also taken. Questionnaire was given through online Google
forms and link shared through social media and responses were collected. Questions were 5-point Likert-type questions, ranging
from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Responses were collected in a one-week period. Statistical analysis was done using MS

[ Downloaded from ijrabms.umsu.ac.ir on 2022-08-17 ]

Excel program (ver. 2019, Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA).
Results: It was shown that 36.5% of the students disagree for “effectiveness of online teaching whereas 69.9% of them agree for
“preference for online teaching to offline teaching. The commonly perceived disadvantages as perceived by students to using online
teaching platforms were problematic internet connection (42.5%) and lack of two-way interaction. (22.2%). P values calculated for
mean of paramedical and medical group was 0.03, which was statistically significant.
Conclusion: Our study results showed that 82.6% of the students agreed that online teaching has not successfully replaced the offline
teaching. Whereas 91.5% of the students felt they could not learn practical skills through online teaching. This indicates practical
skills remain as potential disadvantage for online teaching.
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Introduction
To

Informed consent was taken. Students who were

prepare

qualified

today’s

willing to participate and ready to give informed

environment in which the internet provides universal

consent were included in the study. Questionnaire was

digital information, the teaching methods used for

given through online Google forms and link shared

educating and training medical school students should

through social media and responses were collected.

be

The

Questionnaire was designed after literature search

effectiveness of online learning is influenced by many

about current teaching methods and effect of COVID-

factors. Some factors create barriers for online

19 on medical education in India. Questions were 5-

learning,

reconsidered

such

for

as

doctors

their

for

effectiveness.

social

point Likert-type questions, ranging from strongly

interaction, academic skills, technical skills, learner

administrative

issues,

disagree to strongly agree. The remaining items in the

motivation, time and support for studies, technical

questionnaire comprised a mixture of question styles.

problems, cost and access to the internet (1).

Certain questions were conditional. Open-ended text

Therefore, the choice of teaching method should

responses were also collected and underwent thematic

also be made after comprehensive thought of human

analysis, whereby responses were categorized.

economic behaviors in the real world. To some extent,

Final questions were based on following criteria

online learning might not compete with some aspects

1. The use and experience of online teaching during

of offline learning, like interactive knowledge building

the COVID-19 pandemic

between teacher and students. Such limitations would

2. Perceived advantages of online teaching

create opportunities for students to obtain self-learning

The survey was accessible via an anonymous link

abilities through information technology, such as

and open for a 1-week period (4 to 11 Dec 2021).

information literacy and metacognition controlling (2).

Results were analyzed using MS Excel program

The effectiveness of online learning varied, which

(ver. 2019, Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA). Bar

is as or more effective than offline learning for some

charts and diagrams were made using excel. P values

target knowledge and skills and also for the students.

were calculated by applying student t-test.

To avoid the potential limitations of online learning in
undergraduate

medical

education,

it

might

Multiple

be

responses

were

accounted

for

by

identifying unique IP (Internet Protocol) addresses.

worthwhile to combine the advantages of online and

Results

offline teaching methods, called blended learning (3).

The Mean and SD of scores on Likert scale for all

Materials & Methods

ten questions for medical paramedical and dental
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The study was conducted on Total 334 students of

students were shown in table 1.

18-22 years' age, 164 medicals, 108 paramedical, and
64 dental students by giving a 10-item questionnaire.
Table 1. Mean and Standard deviation of responses on Likert scale for Medical, paramedical and dental students for
each question
Medical
(Mean
Questions

SD)164

Paramedical
±

(Mean±SD)10

Dental

8

SD)64

1. The teaching is often simulating session

3.52±0.97

2.92±0.86

3.43±0.61

2. I find it easy to engage in the lesson

3.51 ±1.14

2.79±1.01

3.21±1.06

3. I feel able to ask questions

3.48±1.14

3.07±1.16

3.46±0.87

4. I enjoy the online teaching session

3.20±1.29

2.05±1.08

2.96±1.20
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5. I would like online teaching should be more interactive and two way

3.58±1.08

2.61±1.15

3.34±1.00

6. I feel that online teaching is as effective as offline teaching

2.59±1.30

1.98±1.10

2.25±0.87

7. I prefer online teaching to offline teaching

2.52±1.28

2.62±1.54

2.46±1.21

8. The teachers are well prepared for teaching sessions

3.86±1.01

3.37±0.89

3.46±0.76

9. I feel I am being well prepared for my profession

2.31±1.14

2.90±1.21

2.03±0.96

10. My internet connection can be problematic

3.51±1.09

3.77±0.98

3.75±1.04

It can be inferred from table 1 that low score of

“well prepared for the profession” indicate less

2.05 for paramedical students to “easy to engage in

confidence of students. High score of 3.51 among

session” indicates less interest in students for online

medical students for “problematic internet connection”

teaching. Low score of 2.05 for paramedical students as

may reflect it as a potential barrier for online teaching.

compared with a score of 3.20 for medical students

High score of 3.58 for medical students and 3.34 for

indicates that students did not “enjoy online teaching

dental students for “online teaching to be more

session”. Low scores of 2.59 of medical and 1.98 for

interactive” indicates need of two-way teachings. P

paramedical students and 2.25 for dental students for

value calculated for mean of paramedical and medical

“effectiveness of online teaching” shows students

groups was 0.03, which was statistically significant,

prefer face-to-face teaching. Score of 2.31 for medical,

although that between mean of medical and dental

2.90 for paramedical and 2.03 for dental students for

group was not statistically significant (0.40).
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Fig 1. Percentages values for responses on likert scale for all questions
It is evident from figure 1 that highest percentage of

interactive and two ways”. 41.9% of the students

students who like to for agree for “easy to engage in

agreed “teachers are well prepared for classes”, and

online Sessions” is 44.3%, followed by 37.1% agree

“problematic internet connection” was felt by 42.5%

for students who like “online teaching to be more

students.

Table 2. Maximum percentage of responses on likert scale for each question.
1. The teaching is often simulating session

49.7%Neutral

2. I find it easy to engage in the lesson

44.3%Agree

3. I feel able to ask questions

46.7% Agree

4.I enjoy the online teaching session

22.8% Neutral

5. I would like online teaching should be more interactive and two way

37.1% agree
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6. I feel that online teaching is as effective as offline teaching

36.5% disagree

7. I prefer online teaching to offline teaching

. 29.9% strongly disagree

8. The teachers are well prepared for teaching sessions

41.9% agree

9. I feel I am being well prepared for my profession

33.5% Neutral

10. My internet connection can be problematic

42.5% agree

It could be assessed from table 2 that 36.5% of the
students

disagree

for

“effectiveness

of

Indeed, a recent national twitter discussion,

online

involving representatives from the General Medical

teaching”. 29.9% of them strongly disagree for

Council, NHS (National Health Service) England and

“preference for online teaching to offline teaching”.

WHO, found that a key concern among students was

49.7% of the students were neutral about “teaching is

that remote learning impacted their ability to develop

simulating”. 33.5% of the students were neutral about

clinical competence (9). This also highlighted the

their “preparedness for the profession”.

potential role of the professional use of social media in

Our study results showed that online teaching had

facilitating medical education, as shown in surgical

not successfully replaced the offline teaching, which

training (10).

was felt by 82.6% of students. Whereas 91.5% felt that

Therefore,

it

is

likely that

e-learning

and

they cannot learn practical skills through online

telemedicine will continue to form vital sources of

teaching. This indicates practical skills remain as

medical education. Many authors have suggested that

potential disadvantage for online teaching.

digital health platforms for both patients and students
will remain an integral part of care even after the
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Discussion

COVID-19 pandemic (11).

With the rise of COVID-19, it is not surprising that

The main barriers to online teaching appear to be

many medical colleges had started online education

family distractions, Internet connection, and the timing

platforms. However, online education has been used

of classes. There may be disadvantage to students with

preceding this pandemic. Here we will focus on the

large families or with limited Internet access.

role of online teaching in medical education during this

Moreover, the mental health of students, affected by

pandemic as well as its role in future medical

the pandemic COVID-19 has been shown recently (12).

education. Over recent years, online teaching has

Affecting mental health may be, in part, attributed to

played a key role in medical education (4-6).

the lack of interaction with colleagues and friends. As

Bringing any newer methodology of teaching

exams being open book and with an unrestricted

requires three most important aspects both with the

setting, students may be less prone to exam anxiety

learner or the teacher: motivation, awareness, and

(13). Although, this does not address the family and

availability of appropriate resources and tools. In the

noise disturbances which may still affect exam

current pandemic situation with abruptness and

performance.

uncertainty of the lockdown, students failed to carry

Students scored

their experiences of online

the study material and the motivation was at the lowest

compared with face-to-face teaching to be lower, with

(7). Significant percentage of students also had other

an average of 2.52 scored for preference for online

problems related to insufficient or lack of study

teaching, and 2.55 for engagement in lessons (table 1),

materials, network, and connectivity issues, as well as

suggesting most students prefer face-to-face teaching

lack of study environment at home and affecting their

(14). Low scores of student experiences may be due to

learning capacity of the subject as found in the study

the unexpected, sudden introduction of online teaching.

done by Doherty et al. (8).

Despite, it had been shown a relatively high score
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among medical students of 3.86 for teacher preparation

during online teaching, a mixture of online and in-

(15-21).

person teaching should be used moving forward. This

The low score of 2.31 for being ‘well prepared for

can be incorporated into an effective learning method

my profession’ (table 1), compared with previous

by using platforms such as problem-based learning or

studies reporting up to 3.18 (15, 20, 21) is striking,

team-based learning, which has been shown to improve

mirroring concerns that remote or online teaching may

learning outcomes. These could be combined with

compromise the clinical competence and confidence of

traditional teaching for maximum output.

students (22).

Limitations

Highest percentage of agree on likert scale for

One of the limitations of the study is that sample

“easy to engage in online sessions” was 44.3% shows

population, which has been taken from a single, private

low interest for online teaching.

medical and dental college. Therefore, results of the

36.5% disagree for online teaching represented as

study cannot be generalized.
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